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IWU women and their stories
Friday, March 3, 2017
Hansen Student Center Court
Illinois Wesleyan University
doors open at 5:45 pm
show starts at 6:00 pm

SHE SPEAKS
An event of the IWU Council for Women Summit 2017
EMCEED BY: Marsha Guenzler-Stevens Ph.D. ‘78

PRESENTATIONS BY:

- Professor Rebecca Gearhart | I Swahili Bride
- Yolanda Juarez ‘17 | F I R S T Generation: By a Student
- Bevin Cowie ‘10 | “Well, How Did I Get Here?” Being F I R S T
- Cathy Geehan ‘14 | Female Tech Entrepreneurs in Jordan
- Megan Win ‘16 | Chasing Joy

—BREAK—

- Asst. Professors Amanda Hopkins & Wendy Carter Kooken | Engaging Students with Under-served/Vulnerable Populations
- Paige Buschman ‘17 | The Importance of Intersectionality
- Kathy Tun ‘16 | A Conversation in Broken English
- Carrie Mack | Running for My Life
- Molly M. McLay ’06 | What It Means to (FY)CARE